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Abstract: This paper concerns the design of the technology for the production of the part by bending
and also the design of the forming tool for a small number of pieces of the produced part. The part
in question was the oscillating tool blade to cut soft materials. The aim was to design economically
advantageous technology to produce this blade without spot welding from two parts, preferably
from one semi-finished product. A suitable material for the part and its new shape were designed.
Calculations were made for the smallest recommended internal bending radius, the largest allowable
bending radius, the smallest length of the bending arm, and the angle of springback after bending.
The component’s shape and a suitable blank were determined. A low-cost bending tool was designed.
Dynaform simulations were used to analyse deformation, material thickness after bending, and
formability. Analyses showed that the designed bending manufacturing process is safe. The bending
tool and then the cutting blade test pieces were produced to verify the tool’s functionality. The
procedure for designing the manufacturing process and the forming tool presented in the paper can
be applied in cases where it is necessary to design a suitable technology to produce a small number
of parts by forming to achieve a minimum cost per piece of the manufactured part.

Keywords: bending; finite element method; sheet-metal; simulation; blade; oscillating cutter

1. Introduction

Steel forming is widely used in various industries because it allows for the production
of lightweight and strong parts. Bending technology is very widespread [1], which allows
the shaping of blanks into desired forms and angles. The components produced by bending
form a significant part of steel sheet products.

When designing bent parts, it is necessary to respect technological principles [2],
which help ensure a quality end product and minimise problems during the manufacturing
process. The appropriate material must be selected for the required strength, corrosion
resistance, and other specific properties of the component. Appropriate bending radius,
bending orientation relative to the rolling direction of the blank, etc. should be selected.

Springback affects the final shape of the bent part and the resulting precision of the
part [3–7]. The amount of springback after bending is affected by the radius of the bend, the
material, the thickness of the material to be bent, the speed of the bend, and the temperature
of the workpiece.

Finite element simulations [8–10] allow for the analysis of stresses and deformations
in the material during the forming process and minimise undesirable phenomena such as
material springback. For the simulation of sheet metal forming processes, it is important to
know their formability [11–13], which can be expressed by forming limit diagrams. These
data are crucial for the development of correct material models in simulation programs.

The method of deformation networks can be used for the analysis of material deforma-
tions during surface forming [14–16]. This method is important for the design of forming
processes and tool optimisation.

Unfilled or reinforced plastic materials can be used to produce bending tools that are
loaded at low stress and therefore the life of the tool is sufficient [17–19]. For plastic tools,
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the production time and cost are low, whereas the yield stress and Young’s modulus are
considerably lower than those for steel tools. These cost-effective tools are suitable for
small-batch industrial production.

Another alternative is to use a flexible punch with natural rubber, silicone rubber, or
polyurethane rubber. Polyurethane, which is also commonly known as urethane, turned out
to be the most suitable for metal-forming applications. Rubber pads in this method may be
constructed either solidly or laminated. A laminated pad comprises sheets of rubber placed
on top of each other. The advantage they have is that the working surface can be restored
simply by turning the top layer over or replacing it. Tools can be made of inexpensive,
easy-to-machine materials due to the hydrostatic pressure exerted on them. Parts with an
excellent surface finish can be formed as no tool marks are created. Also, in this kind of
forming process, set-up time is considerably shorter as no lining-up of tools is necessary.
However, the rubber pad forming process has certain disadvantages. The rubber pad has
a limited lifetime that depends on the severity of the forming in combination with the
pressure level. When rubber is used as the pressure-carrying medium, a lack of sufficient
forming pressure results in parts with less sharpness, which may require subsequent hand
work. The production rate is relatively slow [20–22].

In sheet metal bending, rigid metallic tools are the most commonly used [23,24]. Bend-
ing tools should be made of material with sufficient hardness and strength to withstand
pressure and wear during material forming. The bending tools are designed to minimise
the springback of the formed material [25,26]. The optimal bending radii, bending angles,
and tool geometries are selected.

When producing large quantities of parts, it is important to increase the useful life of
the tool to achieve production efficiency and minimise costs. Increasing tool life can be
achieved by selecting tool steels with sufficient hardness, strength and fatigue resistance,
tool surface treatment [27] such as nitriding, carbonitriding or forming, appropriate heat
treatment, and reducing friction using suitable lubricants.

In engineering practice, there are cases when it is necessary to design a suitable
technology for the production of a small number of parts to achieve the minimum cost
of one piece of the produced part. In some cases, after selecting a suitable manufacturing
method, it is necessary to modify the shape or even properties of the component so that it
is easier to manufacture it by the selected manufacturing method while maintaining the
required performance characteristics.

An example of such a process is the development of a bender for the production of a
small number (100 pieces) of cutting blades for an oscillating cutter (Figure 1).
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Multitool blades, also known as oscillating tool blades, oscillating multitool blades, or
cutting blades, are attachments for oscillating power tools (also known as oscillating tools
or oscillating multitools) that are used to cut, sand, and scrape various materials. They are
designed to fit the oscillating head of the tool. The blades have a universal fit that allows
them to be used with a wide range of different models of oscillating tools. Oscillating tool
blades come in a variety of shapes and sizes and can be used for tasks such as cutting wood,
metal, grout, fibre cement siding, and drywall, as well as sanding and scraping surfaces.

Oscillating blades are normally made of two parts, the blade holder and the blade
cutting part, which are joined by spot welding. The blade holder is usually made by
bending and punching. This method of manufacture is important in cases where different
thicknesses of the holder and cutting edge are desired. The disadvantage is the need for a
spot welder. For cases where the blade holder and the blade can be of the same thickness, it
is advisable to design the production technology from a single blank without the need for
spot welding.

This study aims to design an oscillating tool blade shape to cut soft materials and to
separate bonded automotive glasses, which will have a clamping part with holes placed
identically to the sample blade. A hardness of (54 to 57) HRC is required for newly
designed cutting blades. The aim is to design economically advantageous technology for
the production of this blade without spot welding from two parts, preferably from one
blank. Other objectives are to formulate the material requirements for the blade and then to
select a suitable blade material, to design a suitable blade shape in terms of bending using
the equations for minimum and maximum bending radius, and to verify manufacturability
by simulations in Dynaform, to design a low-cost bending tool for blade manufacturing by
solving the guidance of the bender to the die, to design the method of setting the blank in
the bending tool, to select a suitable method of annealing the blank before bending, and a
suitable method of heat treating the fabricated blade to achieve the required strength, to
verify the function of the designed and fabricated bending tool.

2. Materials and Methods

Cutting blade manufacturing technology was designed (see Section 2.1), that is, a
suitable material for the cutting blade and a blank type were chosen (see Section 2.1.1), a
new shape of the cutting blade was designed (see Section 2.1.2) and its developed shape
was determined (see Section 2.1.3), a low-cost bending tool was designed (see Section 2.1.4).
Furthermore, the feasibility of the proposed bending technology was validated by process
simulations (see Section 2.2). In the end, the bending tool and, the test pieces of the cutting
blade with a newly designed shape were produced (see Section 2.3).

2.1. Manufacturing Technology Project
2.1.1. Choice of a Cutting Blade Material and the Type of Blank

A variety of materials are used for oscillating tool blades depending on the type of
material to be cut:

• High-carbon steel (HCS) standard blades are used for plunging and flush cuts in a
wide range of materials, including drywall, hardwood floors, moulding, soft plastics,
trim, and laminated materials. They are good for cutting softer wood, particle board,
and plastics. However, they quickly dull when used on hardwood, metal, and other
hard materials.

• High-speed steel (HSS) blades are made from hardened, high-grade, high-speed
steel. These blades are used to cut harder materials, such as metal, aluminium, and
non-ferrous metals.

• The bimetal (BIM) blades are with a content of 8% Cobalt. They are stronger than
common HCS blades, making them harder materials. Bimetal is used to cut wood and
nails. The titanium-enhanced carbide teeth blade is used to cut nails. Bimetal blades
can cut ferrous or non-ferrous metals such as aluminium, brass, bronze, steel, stainless
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steel, and titanium. A carbide-tipped blade lasts much longer, cuts metal faster, and
wears down much slower than its non-carbide counterpart.

• Oscillating diamond tool blades are used to remove grout.

To produce the cutting blade for cutting soft materials and for the separation of bonded
automotive glasses, it was possible to choose the following materials:

(a) heat-treated high-carbon steel 1.1274 (EN-Code: C100S, ASTM/AISI: 1095) ac-
cording to [28]. Chemical composition: C: max. 1.05%, Si: 0.15–0.30%, Mn: 0.30–0.45%,
P: max. 0.02%, S: max. 0.02%, Cr: about 0.01%. Status: tempered, brightly polished.
Contractual yield strength: Rp0.2 = 550 MPa. Tensile strength under tempered condi-
tions: Rm = (1000 to 2000) MPa. Hardness: 60 HRC. Modulus of elasticity: E = 210 GPa.
The tolerances for the dimensions and shape of the strip are according to [29]. Flatness
max. 0.3% of the strip width. Edges: the widths of 6.0 mm and 12.7 mm have rounded
edges for thicknesses greater than 0.25 mm, all other sizes have cut edges. Due to the
high carbon content, which exceeds 1%, this alloy is ideal for feeler gauges, washers, and
springs, where corrosion problems are not expected. Unhardened sheets are available as
alloy 1.1248 (EN-Code: C75S, ASTM/AISI: 1075) according to [28] with tensile strength
(490 to 650) MPa.

(b) heat-treated tool steel 1.2003 (EN-Code: 75Cr1, ASTM/AISI: 1075) according to [28].
Chemical composition: C: 0.70–0.80%, Si: 0.25–0.50%, Mn: 0.60–0.80%, P: max. 0.03%,
S: max. 0.03%, Cr: 0.30–0.40%. Status: heat treated, unpolished. The tolerances for the
dimensions and shape of the strip are according to [29]. Flatness: max. 0.2% of the strip
width, cut edges. A small proportion of chromium leads to greater resistance to wear and
better turbidity at greater widths. This alloy is suitable for small tools due to the hardness
(47 to 51) HRC.

Since cutting blades will be used to cut soft materials and concerning the higher hard-
ness value, the heat-treated high-carbon strip steel 1.1274 (Figure 2) according to [28] was
chosen for the production of the cutting blade. The strip thickness of 0.6 mm was chosen.
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Figure 2. Heat-treated high-carbon strip steels with different thicknesses supplied by the company
MEPAC CZ, Ltd., Trinec, Czech Republic (source: https://www.mepac.cz/wp-content/uploads/20
22/09/Planzety.pdf (accessed on 2 February 2023)).

Regarding the considerable strength of (1000 to 2000) MPa and the low plasticity stock
of heat-treated high-carbon strip steel 1.1274 according to [28] the blank made of it needs
to be softly annealed before bending and then after bending the blank in the bending
tool to obtain the original values of mechanical properties of the material to perform
the heat treatment, i.e., quenching and subsequent tempering to the required hardness
(54 to 57) HRC.
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2.1.2. Design of the Cutting Blade

The aim was to design the sharp scraper blade for the separation of bonded automotive
glasses and for use in scraping and removing soft expansion joint silicone, caulking, window
paste, and other sealing compounds, cardboard, carpet, rubber, and cutting insulation
materials. The designed blade should be super thin and be shaped to allow access to
corners and tight spaces. The clamping part of the blade should have the same dimensions
and hole pattern as the mass-produced blades for the given oscillating cutter type. The aim
was to design an economically viable technology for the production of about 100 pieces of
this blade without spot welding from two parts, preferably from a single blank.

To design the clamping part of the cutting blade, the mass-produced multimaterial
plunge cutting blade with a straight head (Figure 3) was used. This blade has high-speed
steel teeth at the tip of the blade. It is suitable for cutting wood, plastic, fibreglass, nails,
non-ferrous metals, thin sheet metal, and hardened fillers. The cutting blade consisted of
two parts—the blade holder and the blade cutting part, the parts were spot-welded to each
other. The thickness of the blade was 0.5 mm and the thickness of the holder was 1.5 mm.
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Before the design of the forming tool, the shape of the cutting blade was designed. For
access to corners and tight spaces, the tapered blade point design with the cutting edge
on the lateral sides of the blade (Figure 4) was designed, so it was possible to produce the
blade holder and the blade cutting part from one blank piece.
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For both bends, in the designed shape of the cutting blade, the smallest recommended
internal bend radius at which the material does not break (the tensile stress in the outer
fibres must not exceed the tensile strength of the material Rm) was calculated according
to Equation (1). The size of the smallest recommended internal bend radius also depends
on the orientation of the bend due to the rolling direction (if the axis of the bend is in the
direction of material fibres, the value of rmin is about 2× larger than the value of rmin when
the bend axis is perpendicular to the direction of the fibres. Small radii of the curvature
in the bend area cause greater deformation and use of plasticity stock, but the parts have
lower springback after bending.

The smallest recommended internal bend radius:

rmin =
s
2

·
(

1
εm

− 1
)
=

0.6
2

·
(

1
0.33

− 1
)
= 0.61 mm (1)

where εm (–) is the maximum uniform proportional deformation at stress on tensile strength
and s (mm) is the thickness of the bent material.

The maximum uniform proportional deformation at stress on tensile strength can be
approximately determined from the following equation:

εm =
s
2

r + s
2
=

0.6
2

0.6 + 0.6
2

= 0.33 (2)

Based on the calculated value of the minimum internal bend radius of Equation (1) for
both bends in the designed shape of the cutting blade, the internal bend radius r = 0.6 mm
was chosen, that is, the lowest value so that the springback will be small. Validation of the
possibility of use of this radius without the formation of cracks on the outer side of the
bend was carried out by simulations in the Dynaform 5.2.1 software, which uses the finite
element method (see Section 2.2) and subsequently by bending the annealed blank of the
cutting blade in a bending tool (see Section 3.3).

For both bends in the designed shape of the cutting blade (Figure 5) the largest radius
of bend allowed according to Equation (3) was calculated. It is the radius of bend at which
the permanent deformation occurs in the outermost fibres of the bent cross section on the
tension side. When using the values of the radius of the bend larger than this value, the
bend would be flexible and the material would be straightened out after unloading again.
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where s (mm) is the thickness of the bent material, E (MPa) is the modulus of elasticity in the
tension of the bent material, and Re (MPa) is the significant yield point of the bent material.

For both bends, the designed shape of the cutting blade (Figure 5) was calculated
according to Equation (4) the minimum length of the bent arm.

The minimum length of the bent arm:

amin = 2 s = 2 · 0.6 = 1.2 mm (4)

In the designed shape of the cutting blade (Figure 5) the calculated value of Equation (4)
is not lower.

The springback after bending will take effect by increasing the bending radius and
decreasing the bending angle. The springback after bending arises due to the elastic stress
accompanying each cold forming. It is enhanced when the material is harder and when the
bend radius is greater (it is reduced as the bend angle increases). The springback can be
limited or excluded by the plastification of the bend area, which leads to the reduction or
exclusion of the elastic deformation area.

The springback angle after bending:

β = arctg
(

0.375 · l
k · s

· Re

E

)
= arctg

(
0.375 · 11.22

0.44 · 0.6
· 550

210000

)
= 2.4 (5)

where β (◦) is the springback angle, l (mm) is the distance between the outer rigging of the
bending die, k (–) is the coefficient indicating the position of the neutral layer depending on
the ratio of r/s (for r/s = 1 is k = 0.44), and r (mm) is the inner radius of curvature in the
bending area and thickness s (mm) of the blank for bending.

At both bends in the designed shape of the cutting blade (Figure 5) the springback
will be identical and, due to it, even after springback, the parallelism of the blade section
that serves as the holder with the cutting part of the blade maintained, which is important
for functionality.

In the design of the bent part, the following technological principles were kept:

• The axes of both bends were designed perpendicular to the direction of rolling of
the material.

• The axes of both bends have directions perpendicular to the part contour.
• Small bending radii were chosen to reduce the springback.
• Greater springback of the material is also prevented by the choice of bending technol-

ogy by embossing.
• For the blank during bending to not move in the bending tool, the blank is established

and fixed in the initial position by two locating pins with the use of positioning holes
around the circumference of the holder part of the cutting blade.

• Pre-made positioning holes around the circumference of the holder part of the cutting
blade will not be deformed during bending because the condition is kept that their
boundaries lie at least at a distance of a = s from the bend area.

2.1.3. Developed Shape of Designed Cutting Blade

For both bends, at the designed shape of the cutting blade, the initial length of the
material was calculated. The lower the angle between the bent arms, the more the neutral
layer is shifted to the bend axis.

1. The approximate calculation according to [30]:

The developed length of the neutral layer arc for opening angles of α = (90 to 150)◦

can be calculated from the formula:

L = 0.01745 ·
(

r +
s
2

)
· (180 − α) = 0.01745 ·

(
0.6 +

0.6
2

)
· (180 − 135) = 0.71 mm (6)
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where r (mm) is the inner radius of the curvature in the bending area, s (mm) is the thickness
of the blank for bending, and α (◦) is the opening angle, i.e., between the bent arms.

2. The approximate calculation using the coefficient of neutral layer displacement in
Autodesk Inventor 2023 software:

The design cut blade shape (Figure 6) was constructed using Autodesk Inventor
software and subsequently developed with the use of the coefficient k = 0.44, which
considers the displacement of the neutral layer in the bending area and the consequent
elongation of the material in the bending area. The value is valid for stainless steel, which
can be used in other materials with higher tensile strength, which is the case for the
heat-treated high-carbon steel strip 1.1274 according to [28] selected for the production of
cutting blades.
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Developed length in the bending area:

l = ϕ · π

180
· (r + k · s) = 45 · π

180
· (0.6 + 0.44 · 0.6) = 0.68 mm (7)

where ϕ (◦) is the bending angle, r (mm) is the inner radius of the curvature at the bending
area, k (−) is the coefficient considering the neutral layer in the bending area, which is
chosen in the range of 0.30 to 0.50 while larger values are used for large bending angles,
and s (mm) is the thickness of the blank for bending.

The coefficient considering the displacement of the neutral layer in the bending area
has the following meaning:

k =
sv

s
(8)

where sv (mm) is the distance of the neutral layer from the inner radius of curvature at the
bending area, and s (mm) is the thickness of the blank for bending.

3. Precision calculation using the coefficient of neutral layer displacement:

The neutral layer displacement coefficient can be calculated using the following equation:

x =
(

0.642932593 · r
s

)0.289311855
=

(
0.642932593 · 0.6

0.6

)0.289311855
= 0.882557986 (9)

The radius of the neutral layer:

ρ = r +
s
2

· x = 0.6 +
0.6
2

· 0.882557986 = 0.864767395 mm (10)

where r (mm) is the inner radius of the curvature in the bending area and s (mm) is the
thickness of the blank for bending.

Bend angle:
φ = 180 − α = 180 − 135 = 45◦ (11)
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where α (◦) is the opening angle, i.e., between the bent arms.
Arc length of the neutral layer, i.e., developed length in the bending area:

L = φ · π

180
· ρ = 45 · π

180
· 0.864767395 = 0.68 mm (12)

The exact value of the coefficient taking into account the displacement of the neutral
layer in the bending area k to verify the method (b) listed above can be calculated using the
displacement coefficient of the neutral layer of x calculated according to Equation (9):

k =
x
2
=

0.882557986
2

= 0.441278993 (13)

It follows from this that the use of the coefficient k = 0.44 in Autodesk Inventor software
brought only a small difference that corresponds to the rounding to two decimal places.

The initial length of the material for bending is the sum of the separate parts:

Lp = ∑
i

Li + ∑
i

ai = 2·0.68 + 66.43 + 11.22 + 28.58 = 107.59mm (14)

where Li (mm) is the length of the i-th neutral layer arch and ai (mm) is the length of the
i-th straight section.

2.1.4. Design of a Low-Cost Bending Tool

As a result of the low number of pieces required for the cutting blade, it was not appro-
priate to choose the standard progressive forming technology due to the high production
costs. As the most economically advantageous solution, the utilisation of a screw press with
manual control to its working zone a simple forming tool (bending tool) will be fastened
consisting of the lower part of the bending tool 1, the upper part of the bending tool 2, the
guide pillars 3 and the clamping shank 4 (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Design of the bending tool for the production of the cutting blades of the oscillating cutter
(1—the lower part of bending tool, 2—the upper part of the bending tool, 3—the guide pillars,
4—clamping shank, 5—two locating pins, 6—auxiliary stop).

The upper part of the bending tool 2 is also the clamp plate, where the top is the tapped
hole M20 to secure the clamping shank 4 for the press ram. The lower part of bending
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tool 1 is simultaneously a foundation plate that will be clamped using the clamps to the
press table. Both working parts of the bending tool move relative to each other exactly
due to the guide pillars 3 (dowel pin hardened 10 × 70—A—St according to [31] from
chrome-vanadium tool steel, hardness (60 ± 2) HRC, fine ground—tolerance h6, without
surface treatment) with push-fit of H7/h6 without lubrication (Figure 7).

The lower part of bending tool 1 was to be completed by two locating pins 5 (cylindrical
pin of unhardened steel 3 × 12 according to [32]) to establish and consolidate the blank
using positioning holes around the circumference of the part of the cutting blade holder
and the auxiliary stop 6 (cylindrical pin hardened 4 × 20—A—St according to [31] of
chrome–vanadium tool steel, hardness (60 ± 2) HRC, fine ground—tolerance m6, without
surface treatment) to prevent change of the blank position before landing of the upper part
of bending tool 2. Due to an auxiliary stop 6, the blank inserted into the forming tool is
held in a horizontal position so that it does not fall by its weight before the upper part of
the bending tool 2.

The geometry of the active parts of the bending tool was designed for bending with
embossing, so the upper part of the bending tool 2 and the lower part of the bending tool 1
have an angle corresponding to the requested bend angle. This option is used only when
bending on presses, in contrast to plain bending without embossing, when the tool parts
have a universal shape and the upper part of the bending tool has a lower angle than
the lower part of the bending tool, which has an angle corresponding to the requested
bend angle.

For the production of the upper part of bending tool 2 and the lower part of bending
tool 1, steel 19,312 (alternatively, steel 19,573 can be used) was chosen. The clamp shank 4
for the press ram was made of steel 11,600. The mentioned materials were chosen according
to their standard use for the manufacture of tool parts.

The roughness of the work surfaces of the bending tool was designed at Ra = 3.2 µm.
The blank for the production of the upper part of bending tool 2 has dimensions of
(45 × 50 − 155) mm, and the blank for the production of the lower part of bending tool 1
has dimensions of (45 × 50 − 160) mm.

The separate parts of the bending tool were machined on the five-axis milling machine.
Because the main objective was to achieve a low cost of the forming tool for the small
number of pieces of cutting blades specified, the heat treatment of the working parts of the
tool was not proposed. Grinding of the tool parts after hardening was also eliminated.

Guide pillars 3 and auxiliary stop 6 were designed as standardised cylindrical hard-
ened pins, and two locating pins 5 were designed as standardised cylindrical pins from
unhardened steel, so there was no need to produce any of them.

The model of the bending tool for the production of the cutting blades of the oscillating
cutter is shown in Figure 8.
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2.2. Numerical Simulations

An analysis of cutting blade manufacturing technology was carried out using numeri-
cal simulations.

The developed shape of the designed cutting blade of the oscillating cutter (Figure 8)
was loaded into Dynaform 5.2.1 software, which uses the finite element method (FEM). A
mesh of elements was formed on the blank, with a size of 3 mm selected.

For simulation of the forming process, steel 1.4521 (X2CrMoTi18-2) was selected from
the Dynaform 5.2.1 material library, which has properties very similar to annealed steel
1.1274 according to [28], from which the cutting blades of the oscillating cutter will be
produced (see Section 2.1.1).

The simulation was carried out for the material parameters: the contractional yield
strength Rp0.2 = 336 MPa, the ultimate strength Rm = 450 MPa, the ductility A5 = 20%, and
the modulus of elasticity E = 220 GPa. This material is very similar to the chosen material of
the cutting blade of the oscillating cutter (see Section 2.1.1). Since the aim of the simulations
was to analyse cutting blade manufacturing technology, the use of this material for the
simulations did not affect the general results of the analysis.

In the simulations, the shear friction coefficient µ = 0.28 was used.
The calculation was based on the Krupkowski mathematical model in which the actual

stress is calculated according to the equation:
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= K·(ε0 + εp)n with the following values:
material constant K = 842.5 MPa, relative elastic deformation ε0 = 0.009679, strain hardening
exponent n = 0.199597. The value of εp in the equation is a relative plastic deformation.

Simulation of the bending process of the designed cutting blade was carried out, and
then in the postprocessor, the separate analyses were displayed (see Section 3.2).

2.3. Experiments

According to the construction project (see Section 2.1.4), the low-cost bending tool was
manufactured for the production of the cutting blades of the oscillating cutter.

The blank for the production of the cutting blade (see Figure 6) was made of heat-
treated high-carbon steel 1.1274 according to [28]. Hard metal tools predrilled holes around
the circumference of the part of the cutting blade holder to attach to the oscillating cutter as
technological holes with an accuracy of ±0.02 mm.

When drilling, five pieces of blanks were clamped together. The shape of the cut-
ting blade was later made by the MAKINO wire cutter, while five pieces of blanks were
clamped together. In the same way, predrilled positioning holes were finished around the
circumference of the holding part of the cutting blade to clamp to the oscillating cutter. The
diameter of the cutting wire was 0.3 mm. The shape of the cutting blade was orientated
according to the direction of the rolling of the steel strip so that future bend lines were
perpendicular to the direction of rolling.

Before the cutting blade blank was bent, the blank had to be annealed because of its
considerable strength and low-plasticity stock. The blank was soft-annealed (heating in a
vacuum furnace with subsequent cooling in a second furnace).

The cutting blade blank was bent with the low-cost bending tool (see Section 2.1.4).
After bending the annealed blank of the cutting blade in the bending tool (Figure 7)

to obtain the original values of the mechanical properties of the material, the heat treat-
ment was applied, that is, hardening and subsequent tempering to the desired hardness
of (54 to 57) HRC. Hardening was carried out in PARAMO TK 46 hardening oil. It is a
high-quality hardening oil composed of a selected deeply refined, very pure base oil and ad-
ditives to achieve the prescribed hardening characteristics of thermal and thermo-oxidative
stability. The tempering was carried out at 480 ◦C and was kept at that temperature for
35 min. Because the blades were heated in the vacuum furnace, the scale does not appear
on their surface.
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3. Results
3.1. Results of the Manufacturing Technology Project

Cutting blade manufacturing technology was designed (see Section 2.1), that is, a
suitable cutting blade material and a blank type were chosen (see Section 2.1.1), and a
suitable shape of the cutting blade was designed according to the purpose of its use (see
Section 2.1.2), and its developed shape was determined (see Section 2.1.3), a low-cost
bending tool was designed (see Section 2.1.4).

For the production of the cutting blade of the oscillating cutter, the heat-treated high-
carbon steel 1.1274 (EN-Code: C100S, ASTM/AISI: 1095) according to [28] with a thickness
of 0.6 mm (see Section 2.1.1) which was chosen as a blank since the cutting blade will be
used to cut soft materials and due to its high hardness value.

Before forming the tool design, the shape of the cutting blade of the oscillating cutter
was designed. For access to corners and tight spaces, the tapered blade point design was
designed with the cutting edge at the lateral sides of the blade according to customer
requirements. The production of the blade holder and the blade cutting part from one piece
of blank will be possible (see Section 2.1.2).

The minimum bending radius was calculated. The inner radii of r = 0.6 mm were
designed concerning the thickness of the material, which is s = 0.6 mm (see Section 2.1.2).
Using Autodesk Inventor software, the shape of the proposed shape of the designed cutting
blade was constructed (see Section 2.1.3).

Due to the low number of cutting blades required to be manufactured, the use of
a manual-controlled screw press was applied. In its working zone, a simple forming
tool (bending tool) will be clamped. It is the most economically advantageous solution.
The design of the bending tool was made for the production of the cutting blade of the
oscillating cutter (see Section 2.1.4). The roughnesses of the work surfaces were designed
of Ra = 3.2 µm. Because the main objective was to achieve a low cost of production of the
forming tool for the production of the specified small number of cutting blade pieces, the
heat treatment of the parts of the tool used was not proposed.

3.2. Results of the Simulations

The simulation of the bending process of the designed cutting blade was carried out
with input values mentioned in Section 2.2, and then in the postprocessor, separate analyses
were displayed.

Analysis of the deformations at the bending of the designed cutting blade of heat-
treated high carbon steel 1.1274 according to [28] and the resulting manufacturability of the
part is shown in Figure 9. From the figure, it is seen that the highest values of equivalent
stress of 343.7 MPa are in places of bending. Since heat-treated high-carbon steel 1.1274
according to [28] has a tensile strength of (1000 to 2000) MPa, the value is safe, so no extreme
plastic deformation localisation occurs.
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The thickness analysis after bending the designed cutting blade of the oscillating cutter
of the treated high carbon steel 1.1274 according to [28] is shown in Figure 10. From the
figure, it is seen that the lowest value of the thickness after bending 0.583 mm is in the
place of bending. Since the treated high carbon steel 1.1274 according to [28] has an initial
thickness of 0.6 mm, the maximum value of the thinning after bending is 0.017 mm.
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from treated high-carbon steel 1.1274 according to [28].

The greater the thinning of the material in the bending areas, the greater the angle
of the bending, the greater the friction between the material and the tool, the smaller the
radius of the bending, and the lower the formability of the material. Undue material
thinning at the place of the sharp bend can be prevented only by the previous creation of
the material stock.

Analysis of the formability of the designed cutting blade of heat-treated high-carbon
steel 1.1274 according to [28] was carried out using the sheet metal forming limit diagram
used (Figure 11) related to the analysis of deformations at bending (Figure 9). From the
displayed values of the main logarithmic deformations in the bend area, which are found
at the bottom of the diagram, it is seen that the designed bending is safe, so without the
risk of extreme local thinning or crack in the bend area.
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The simulations showed that extreme plastic deformation localisation does not occur
when bending the blade, the maximum value of thinning after bending is 0.017 mm in the
place of bending, and the values of the main logarithmic deformations in the bend area are
at the bottom of the forming limit diagram of the blade material, so the designed bending
is without risk of arising extreme local thinning or crack asking in the bend area. Thus,
it has been verified that the designed bending is safe and that the designed shape of the
cutting blade should not be modified.

3.3. Results of the Experiments

The proposed low-cost bending tool (Figure 12) was attached to the ram of a hand-held
spindle press in the dead centre of the bottom of the ram.
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The subsequent production of the test pieces of cutting blades of the oscillating cutter
in a low-cost designed bending tool verified its functionality.

The final product of the cutting blade of the oscillating cutter made with the designed
bending tool is shown in Figure 13.
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Through hardness tests, it was verified that the final product of the cutting blade of
the oscillating cutter has, after heat treatment, a hardness of 56 HRC, which is a value in
the range of (54 to 57) HRC requested by the customer.

4. Discussion

The design of the cutting blade material must be carried out taking into account the
type of material to be cut and the required hardness of the blade (see Section 2.1.1).

The design of the cutting blade must be done with respect to the application. In the
present case, for access to corners and tight spaces, the tapered blade point design was
designed with the cutting edge on the lateral sides of the blade (see Section 2.1.2).

In the design of the bent part, it is useful to calculate and take into account the smallest
recommended internal bend radius, the largest allowable bend radius, the minimum length
of the bent arm, and the springback angle after bending (see Section 2.1.2).

Before manufacturing the forming tool, it is useful to verify the designed manufactur-
ing technology by simulations in a program using the finite element method to eliminate
the risk of arising defects in the forming process (see Sections 2.2 and 3.1).

In the solved case of manufacturing the cutting blades of the oscillating cutter after
the project of manufacturing technology, the rigid metallic forming tool (see Section 2.1.4)
was manufactured and, by it, the test pieces of the cutting blade (see Section 3.3) by which
the correct function of the designed bending tool was successfully checked.

The use of a rigid metallic forming tool was chosen to achieve small bending radii with
sufficient accuracy, to achieve the parallelism of both bends and also for economic reasons.
The use of rigid metallic forming tools is suitable in most companies because they usually
have a tool room in which such a tool can be produced. Rigid metal tools are capable of
transmitting higher forces, which is important when forming a material with a greater
thickness or when a greater force is required to bend the material. Metallic materials tend
to deform less than plastic materials during the forming process, which can help maintain
the accuracy and repeatability of production. Metal tools tend to have a greater wear
resistance than plastic tools. This is crucial when materials of high hardness or an abrasive
nature are regularly processed. Metal tools can be used at higher temperatures without
the risk of deformation or permanent damage, which is important when forming materials
that require elevated temperatures. Metal tools can often be more easily maintained and
repaired, contributing to lower maintenance costs and longer tool life.

Another alternative to a rigid metal forming tool is the production with a hydraulic or
mechanical press brake [33,34]. This alternative can be considered if the company already
has such a machine and would incur only the cost of a bender and die for this type of
machine. In the case of the manual feeding of the blank, it would be difficult to achieve the
parallelism of both bends. The advantage of manufacturing with a hydraulic or mechanical
press brake is the flexibility to create different shapes and sizes, which is useful in cases
where product shapes change frequently.

To reduce tooling costs, rubber or flexible tools can be used together with one rigid
metallic die or punch, to enforce a predictable and repeatable geometry of the stamped parts.
If the complete tooling setup is built with deformable tools, the quality and geometry of the
final part are hardly predictable and only prototypal production is generally possible [35].

The use of unfilled or reinforced plastic materials for the production of forming
tools [17–19] can be more difficult for a company due to the need for a solution in coopera-
tion with another company. As a rule, it is not worth taking a one-at-a-time solution for a
single forming tool, but it can be considered when dealing with multiple types of forming
tools. Plastic materials are generally lighter than metals, which can be advantageous if the
reduction of tool weight is important. Plastics can also be easier to machine, which makes it
easier to produce complex shapes. Plastics usually do not have as high mechanical strength
as metals. This can be a problem when forming harder or stronger materials [36]. Plastic
materials can be more susceptible to wear than metals [37,38], especially with repeated use
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or when working with abrasive materials. Rigid metallic tools typically offer longer tool
life than plastic tools, which is important when producing larger quantities of parts.

Compared to conventional forming processes, the use of a flexible tool with
polyurethane [20–22,39] requires only one fixed die according to the shape of the part and
the second tool is replaced by a rubber pad. A holder of solid or laminated rubber pads
should be made. For the case at hand, the method was not suitable because, using rubber
as the pressure-carrying medium, the lack of sufficient forming pressure results in parts
with less sharpness.

Regarding the considerable strength of (1000 to 2000) MPa and the low plasticity stock
of heat-treated high carbon strip steel 1.1274 according to [28], the blank made from it needs
to be soft-annealed before bending and then after bending the blank in the bending tool to
obtain the original values of the mechanical properties of the material to carry out the heat
treatment, i.e., quenching and subsequent tempering to a required hardness.

Through hardness tests, it was verified that the final product of the cutting blade
has, after heat treatment, a hardness of 56 HRC, which is a value in the required range of
(54 to 57) HRC.

5. Conclusions

The procedure for designing the technological process of production and the forming
tool presented in this paper can be applied in cases where it is necessary to design an
appropriate production technology for a small number of parts by forming to achieve the
minimum price of one piece of the manufactured part.

The use of a rigid metallic forming tool is usually the most suitable solution because of
the achievement of small bending radii with sufficient precision, the greater durability of the
forming tool compared to tools made of plastic materials, and also because most companies
have a tool room where such a tool can be cheaply produced and subsequently maintained.
Metallic materials, such as steel or hard alloys, can provide the appropriate hardness and
durability required to form a wide range of materials, including high-strength metals.

To avoid great thinning or cracking during bending in the design of a bent part, it is
useful to calculate and take into account the smallest recommended internal bend radius,
the largest allowable bend radius, the minimum length of the bent arm, and the springback
angle after bending. Simulating the behaviour of materials during the bending process also
helps refine the design and select suitable manufacturing parameters.

The bending solution methodology allows for the design and modelling of bending
operations to achieve the desired shapes. When working with materials of different
properties, such as different ductility or hardness, the methodology can be used to optimise
the bending process for each specific material. The methodology of material bending
solutions is important in minimising material suspension, which is important in cases
where precise dimensions must be achieved after bending.

The effective application of the material bending solution methodology requires ac-
curate input data on material, geometry, and process conditions. Some simulation tools
and analyses can be costly, especially for smaller companies or individuals. Combin-
ing the simulation methodology with experience can lead to successful results in real
industrial applications.

Based on experiments, it was verified that if the main aim is to achieve a low cost of
production of the forming tool for the specified small number of cutting blade pieces, the
heat treatment of the tool working parts can be eliminated, and, by that, the grinding of the
tool working parts after their hardening is also eliminated.

Based on experiments, it was verified that at steels with a considerable strength of
(1000 to 2000) MPa and low plasticity stock, the blank made from it needs to be soft annealed
before bending and then after bending the blank in the bending tool to obtain the original
values of the mechanical properties of the material to carry out the heat treatment, i.e.,
hardening and subsequent tempering to the required hardness.
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Further work may be aimed at comparing the results of bending with a rigid metallic
forming tool and bending with one or both parts of the plastic forming tool, comparing the
wear of the rigid metallic forming tool and the plastic tool, and determining the effect of
the material of the tool on the surface quality of the formed part.
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